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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study aims to identify the most prevalent issues, challenges, and uncertainty raised by middle managers and universities in published works from 2012 to 2021. Despite its popularity, there is no review article discussing the issues and difficulties faced by middle managers in higher education.

Theoretical Framework: This research draws on two theories, the managerial work theory, which focuses on daily managerial activities and the space, organisation, and management theory, which seeks to understand the space in which middle managers execute their activities and the effects of space on the management team and the organisation.

Design/Methodology/Approach: The Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus databases were used to identify English-language articles. Using ATLAS.ti 22, this thematic review will synthesise literature regarding middle managers and universities.

Finding: This review identified 36 articles containing 19 codes that characterise the approaching issues, problems, and challenges faced by university middle managers, grouped into 4 themes including leadership, financial, resource, and operational challenges.

Research Practical/ Social Implications: The middle managers in higher education institutions are given a boost from this study, which recommends ways in which they might improve their competencies and therefore further the institution's sustainability.

Originality/Value: This research makes novel contribution to the incipient literature by providing the patterns and trends that could affect how university middle managers work in the future and what their roles will be.

Doi: https://doi.org/10.26668/businessreview/2022.v7i6.1129

DIANTE DE OBSTÁCULOS E INCERTEZAS: UMA REVISÃO TEMÁTICA DOS GERENTES MÉDIOS DO ENSINO SUPERIOR

RESUMO

Objetivo: Este estudo visa identificar as questões, desafios e incertezas mais prevalentes levantadas por gerentes médios e universidades em trabalhos publicados de 2012 a 2021. Apesar de sua popularidade, não há nenhum artigo de revisão discutindo as questões e dificuldades enfrentadas pelos gerentes médios no ensino superior.

Estrutura teórica: Esta pesquisa se baseia em duas teorias, a teoria do trabalho gerencial, que se concentra nas atividades gerenciais diárias e a teoria do espaço, organização e gestão, que procura entender o espaço em que os gerentes médios executam suas atividades e os efeitos do espaço sobre a equipe gerencial e a organização.
Design/Metodologia/Proteção: A Web of Science (WoS) e as bases de dados Scopus foram utilizadas para identificar artigos em inglês. Usando ATLAS.ti 22, esta revisão temática sintetizará a literatura relativa aos gerentes médios e universidades.

Encontrando: Esta revisão identificou 36 artigos contendo 19 códigos que caracterizam a abordagem de questões, problemas e desafios enfrentados pelos gerentes médios universitários, agrupados em 4 temas incluindo liderança, finanças, recursos e desafios operacionais.

Pesquisa Implicações práticas/sociais: Os gerentes médios das instituições de ensino superior recebem um impulso deste estudo, que recomenda formas de melhorar suas competências e, portanto, promover a sustentabilidade da instituição.

Originalidade/Valor: Esta pesquisa traz uma nova contribuição à literatura incipiente, fornecendo os padrões e tendências que podem afetar a forma como os gerentes médios universitários trabalharão no futuro e quais serão suas funções.

Palavras-chave: Gerência Média, Universidade, Liderança, Financeiro, Recurso, Operacional.

ANTE LOS OBSTÁCULOS Y LA INCERTIDUMBRE UNA REVISIÓN TEMÁTICA DE LOS MANDOS INTERMEDIOS EN LA ENSEÑANZA SUPERIOR

RESUMEN

Propósito: Este estudio tiene como objetivo identificar los problemas, retos e incertidumbres más frecuentes planteados por los mandos intermedios y las universidades en los trabajos publicados entre 2012 y 2021. A pesar de su popularidad, no existe ningún artículo de revisión que discuta los problemas y dificultades que enfrentan los mandos intermedios en la educación superior.

Marco teórico: Esta investigación se basa en dos teorías, la teoría del trabajo directivo, que se centra en las actividades directivas diarias y la teoría del espacio, la organización y la gestión, que busca comprender el espacio en el que los mandos intermedios ejecutan sus actividades y los efectos del espacio en el equipo directivo y la organización.

Diseño/Metodología/Enfoque: Se utilizaron las bases de datos Web of Science (WoS) y Scopus para identificar artículos en inglés. Utilizando ATLAS.ti 22, esta revisión temática sintetizará la literatura relativa a los mandos intermedios y las universidades.

Resultados: Esta revisión identificó 36 artículos que contenían 19 códigos que caracterizan las cuestiones, los problemas y los retos a los que se enfrentan los mandos intermedios universitarios, agrupados en 4 temas que incluyen retos de liderazgo, financieros, recursos y operativos.

Implicaciones prácticas y sociales de la investigación: Los mandos intermedios de las instituciones de enseñanza superior reciben un impulso gracias a este estudio, que recomienda formas de mejorar sus competencias y, por tanto, de fomentar la sostenibilidad de la institución.

Originalidad/Valor: Esta investigación aporta una contribución novedosa a la incipiente literatura al proporcionar los patrones y tendencias que podrían afectar a cómo trabajarán los mandos intermedios universitarios en el futuro y cuáles serán sus funciones.

Palabras clave: Mandos Intermedios, Universidad, Liderazgo, Financiero, Recurso, Operativo.

INTRODUCTION

Today, the global higher education sector has undergone significant changes in its strategies and operations, fuelled by accelerating globalisation, technological advancements, and crisis uncertainty (Calonge et al., 2021; Pham et al., 2019). Universities are under pressure to operate in an increasingly competitive market and face numerous challenges, such as the impact of economic, environmental, health, and political issues. Alongside these obstacles have been societal demands for accountability, efficiency, and efficacy (Mutonyi, 2021). Universities of all sizes must respond to competitive pressure and advances in implementing strategy, aligning behaviours, and supporting decision-making in order to meet the
requirements of global university rankings (Janudin & Maelah, 2016). In addition, the complexity and dynamics of global development pose substantial obstacles to forecasting Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and Global Innovation Index (GII) accomplishments through the higher education sector. A lack of investments in higher education and an uneducated generation would jeopardise future opportunities and awareness of the need for behaviour change to be more financially, technologically, resourcefully, socially, environmentally, and politically sustainable (Filho et al., 2020; Webb et al., 2019). The implementation depends on the partnerships and engagements of a vast array of stakeholders and requires proper leadership and governance for sustainability (Filho et al., 2020; Nasaruddin & Rohayu, 2022).

It is stressful to lead a university during a period of change, as the leaders' responsibilities and influence are amplified (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020). Hierarchical levels, expensive administrative burdens, and bureaucratic systems have traditionally been inherited traits of public sector management styles in university governance structures (Chaharbaghi, 2007; Davis et al., 2016). The administration of universities must empower its resources to become more competitive and, as a result, achieve world-class status, because academic performance is the most important factor in achieving this distinction (Janudin & Maelah, 2016). Numerous initiatives to change, improve, and innovate are being undertaken within universities (Norazmi et al., 2020). These initiatives are generally driven by subject-specific and educational goals and considerations at the level of the faculty. These initiatives also have a strategic nature in order to distinguish the university from national and international competitors at the central level and/or to adapt to the changing higher education landscape (Kallenberg, 2020).

In an organization's hierarchical structure, middle managers are positioned above junior staff and below senior management (Harding et al., 2014). Consequently, they have a better perspective than the top management when it comes to identifying and resolving problems that arise among the employees during daily operations (Nielsen & Thomsen, 2008; Sukoco et al., 2020). In an effort to achieve organisational success, middle managers become the central strategic actors (Currie & Procter, 2005; Sukoco et al., 2020). Not only is it their responsibility as a strategy implementer to deal with market and technological shifts directly, but also as a strategy initiator to facilitate cross-departmental information and knowledge sharing (Anzengruber et al., 2017). Additionally, the participation of middle managers in identifying challenges and alternative solutions can have a positive impact on the performance of universities (Sukoco et al., 2020). The middle manager may then be viewed as a transformation
catalyst, a person who generates or promotes an idea to be adopted by another individual or team (Kör et al., 2020).

Middle managers are highly qualified members of the professional academic and non-academic staff who perform the most important roles in governance and educational development. They are influential and indispensable in carrying out the university's core administrative functions (Kallenberg, 2020). As middle managers, they are responsible for guiding departmental operations during times of disruption, rapid change, uncertainty, and crisis (Mosbiran et al., 2021). Typically, middle managers engage in sensemaking as they supervise the equitable implementation of policies revised by the university's board of executives, consider their effects on faculty, staff, and students, and determine modes of communication with relevant stakeholders. The middle managers apply their knowledge, abilities, perspectives, experiences, expectations, and goals to their operational responsibilities within the unit and across the university, establishing relationships, managing financial, human, and social capital, resolving conflicts, and ensuring equitable resource distribution (Kruse et al., 2020). The middle managers are positioned hierarchically in the middle of university governance and are able to influence both upward and downward transformation processes (Kallenberg, 2020). The complex and demanding nature of the middle manager's role is reflected in their job description, which calls for the ability to combine highly effective strategic leadership with effective operational oversight of the staff's outcomes (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021).

They have extensive knowledge of the university and the ability to influence the implementation of university operations and strategies (Kallenberg, 2020). Approximately 80 per cent of administrative decisions at universities are made by middle managers (Wolverton et al., 2005). As units and departments at higher education institutions are responsible for a variety of day-to-day operations, their management and leadership responsibilities at the departmental level are vital (Nasaruddin & Rohayu, 2022; Pham et al., 2019). The strategies that garner the attention of the executive level will have an impact on rethinking and modifying the existing strategic plans of the organisation in order to accommodate middle managers in new initiatives (Ren & Guo, 2011; Sukoco et al., 2020). The middle managers are in charge of strategy implementation, and their responsibilities include translating the policies of the top management into operational initiatives at a lower level and facilitating policy implementation at the operational level (Sukoco et al., 2020).

Numerous studies indicate that middle managers are a crucial predictor of university performance (Kallenberg, 2020; Kruse et al., 2020; Pham et al., 2019). Despite their significant
roles in ensuring the sustainability of the higher education system, little is known about the impact of the challenges and uncertainties faced by university middle managers (Davis et al., 2016; Frenkel, 2021; Kallenberg, 2020; Pham et al., 2019). This research draws on three theories, the managerial work theory (Mintzberg, 1973), which focuses on daily managerial activities and the space, organisation, and management theory (Chanlat, 2006), which seeks to understand the space in which middle managers execute their activities and the effects of space on the management team and the organisation.

Nonetheless, due to inconsistent results and the fragmented nature of empirical studies, researchers have emphasised the need for an in-depth examination of the relationship between middle managers and universities in order to better comprehend the nature of this relationship. Therefore, the underlying purpose of this paper is to open the Pandora’s box of issues discussed in middle manager and university-related publications from 2012 to 2021; the following research question is presented. What are the predominant issues and challenges that have been raised regarding middle managers and universities in the literature from 2012 to 2021?

**METHODOLOGY**

Braun and Clarke (2013) defined thematic analysis as the process of identifying patterns and constructing themes from a subject's comprehensive reading. As described by Zairul (2022), this paper utilised ATLAS.ti 22 software to conduct a thematic review, as a thematic analysis procedure was utilised for the literature review. The next step consisted of identifying the pattern and constructing a category for the purpose of comprehending the publication pattern in higher education that contributes to the roles of middle managers. The primary purpose of this paper is to conduct a systematic review of works on middle management in the context of higher education and to highlight the integrative relationship between the two terms’ findings. Although different researchers provide different review guidelines, the ones used here were derived from empirical studies by Zairul (2020, 2021, 2022). The study's guidelines include four primary phrases: planning-research scope and search strategy, selection criteria, data extraction, and thematic review procedure.

**Planning-research Scope and Search Strategy**

A search of the pertinent electronic databases, specifically the Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus databases, identified the pertinent articles published between January 1st, 2012, and December 31st, 2021. (10 years duration). We conducted a systematic literature review to identify relevant literature for university and middle managers. For the article to be included in
our review, it must emphasise middle managers and universities as the primary variables or subject areas. On March 8th, 2022, a search was conducted. The selection of WoS and Scopus was based on the databases' ability to provide the most comprehensive database of peer-reviewed publications with precise filtering options (AlEssa & Durugbo, 2021; Oladinrin et al., 2021). Scopus has more than 75 million records, 24,600 titles, and 5000 publishers, in addition to being a major archive for most research output. Scopus can also generate relatively accurate citation searches and has robust analytic tools (AlEssa & Durugbo, 2021). Meanwhile, the selection of WoS has provided the most dependable download functionality (Chen et al., 2008; Oladinrin et al., 2021). WoS is also based on its ability to perform more accurately than other search engines and to provide more precise results in terms of data centralisation (Jin et al., 2017; Oladinrin et al., 2021). A systematic review of research articles is conducted to extract from the WoS database using the keyword "middle" AND "manager" AND "university" OR "higher education" as well as from the Scopus database using the keyword TITLE-ABS-KEY ("middle" AND "manager" AND "university" OR "higher education") AND PUBYEAR-2012 to 2021 in order to identify and retrieve academic journals that have published pertinent papers. The review is restricted to articles published in English in peer-reviewed journals for reasons of quality and consistency with other reviews of middle managers and universities. This process identified 674 articles in the WoS database and 84 articles in the Scopus database.

**Selection Criteria**

This review included articles that met specific criteria. In accordance with the objectives of this review, the selection process was centred on the disciplines of leadership, management, and higher education. Unpublished research at the time of the review (January 1st, 2012, until December 31st, 2021) was excluded. This process yielded 32 articles in the WoS database and 17 articles in the Scopus database that qualified for further review. In the final step of the research procedure, only full empirical articles were retained, while all other types of research, such as conceptual papers, editorial notes, and book chapters, were excluded. Following application of these criteria, a total of 36 articles remained (Table 1). Due to the limitation of this review to peer-reviewed journals, 709 publications were excluded due to their inconclusive results, anecdotes, overlap, or lack of discussion regarding middle managers and universities. Therefore, there were only 36 articles remaining to be reviewed.
Data Extraction

The sampled articles were subjected to a manual screening to determine their applicability. In order to prevent researcher bias, leadership and human development specialists from the National University of Malaysia (UKM) who are familiar with the research were asked to review it. The articles were retrieved based on a set of predetermined criteria that determined eligibility and exclusion. The potential full-text articles were then evaluated for eligibility according to the aforementioned criteria. Following the exclusion of irrelevant studies, 36 articles remained.

Table 1. Search strings phase from Web of Science and Scopus databases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Web of Science (WoS) Database</th>
<th>Search Strings</th>
<th>Publication Extraction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rejected 642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Duplication 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Σ Accepted 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scopus Database</td>
<td>TITLE-ABS-KEY (middle AND manager AND university OR (higher AND education)) AND PUBYEAR &gt; 2011 AND PUBYEAR &lt; 2022 AND (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, &quot;ar&quot;)) AND (LIMIT-TO (LANGUAGE, &quot;English&quot;)) AND (LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2021)) OR (LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2020)) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2019) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2017) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2016) OR (LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2015)) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2014) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2013) OR LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2012) AND (LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, &quot;BUSI&quot;) OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, &quot;SOCI&quot;) OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, &quot;PSYC&quot;) OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, &quot;ECON&quot;) OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, &quot;DECI&quot;)</td>
<td>Retrieved 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rejected 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Duplication 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Σ Accepted 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplication in WoS-Scopus Databases</td>
<td>Publication Extraction</td>
<td>Σ Accepted 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
facilitated the process of thematic review by establishing hypertext links between the initial coding and themes. Important to thematic review is the ability to step back from raw data and ideas of the initial code to the final theme for the purpose of interpretation. The core of a thematic review paper consists of iterative processes involving back-and-forth transitions between analytical tasks and software tools. The analytic task that occurs throughout analysis is reflection. So, the fact that it is at the centre of this method is important compared to other review paper methods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Publications

The 36 articles pertaining to middle managers and universities were published in 25 different peer-reviewed journals according to the time period, as indicated by the WoS and Scopus databases (Table 2). Researchers could learn more about how research trends on middle managers and universities have changed over time by looking at a large amount of literature in index journals. Educational Management Administration & Leadership (6 articles), Tertiary Education and Management (3 articles), Higher Education Policy (2 articles), International Journal of Educational Management (2 articles), Journal of Higher Education Policy and Management (2 articles), and Sustainability published the majority of the articles (2 articles). The review includes 24 academic journals (96.0 percent) and a conference paper (4.0 percent).
Due to the interdisciplinary nature of the research area, a number of publications have found a home for middle manager research, including International Political Studies Review (1 article), Research in Learning Technology (1 article), Revista Latinoamericana de Hipertensión (1 article), and The Qualitative Report (1 article) (1 article). These journals include leadership, management, and education publications, but are not limited to them. From 2012 to 2021, a small number of articles (2 to 5 per year) involving middle managers and universities were published in the WoS and Scopus databases, according to our exhaustive search.

The number of articles published on university middle managers in the WoS and Scopus databases fluctuated from 2012 to 2014 (38.9%), remained static from 2015 to 2017 (2 articles), and increased from 2018 to 2021 (61.1%), with the most articles published in 2012, 2020, and 2021 (5 articles per year). This has revealed a periodic trend in research between middle manager issues and university interests. Despite the fact that the COVID-19 pandemic hastened the transition to digital technology, it is essential to view the middle manager as the driving force behind the university's transition to new forms of working system. Because of this, it is suggested that future research give more solid results about how different factors and outcomes affect middle managers and universities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Atlantis Press</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Asian EFL Journal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Educational Management Administration &amp; Leadership</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gender and Education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Higher Education Policy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Higher Education Research &amp; Development</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Human Relations</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>International Journal of Educational Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>International Perspectives on Higher Education Research</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Journal of Applied Research in Higher Education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Journal of Higher Education Policy and Management</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Journal of Leadership Studies</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Management in Education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Political Studies Review</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Problems and Perspectives in Management</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Research in Learning Technology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Research Policy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Revista Latinoamericana de Hipertensión</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>SA Journal of Human Resource Management</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Studies in Higher Education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Sustainability</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tertiary Education and Management</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>The Curriculum Journal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>The International Journal of Human Resource Management</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>The Qualitative Report</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>36</strong></td>
<td><strong>36</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Theme**

The iterative process has reviewed 36 research articles. To achieve consistency in the resulting subcategories, similarity and dissimilarity comparisons were conducted. This review examines and identifies various perspectives on middle management and higher education from 2012 to 2021. Initial categorization of 19 codes resulted in the identification of three major themes: individual and job centred, leader centred, and organization centred. Figure 2 depicts an overarching view of these relationships and related studies. Ten articles were analysed to determine the dominant trends in individual and job centred research. This was followed by 6 articles that were leader centred. In addition, the scope of research involving university middle managers on leadership behaviour (11 articles), leadership development (5 articles), and gendered (5 articles) outcomes is expanding.

Given the holistic and developmental nature of middle managers, it should come as no surprise that middle managers are positively associated with a wide range of individual and job-related attitude outcomes of university. These factors include employee engagement, intention to leave (Bäker & Goodall, 2020), personal and professional circumstances (Floyd, 2012), flexibility, awareness (Falls & Allen, 2020), racial equity (Campbell, 2018), gendered (Acker, 2014; Gandhi & Sen, 2020; Mackay, 2021; Maheshwari & Nayak, 2020; Spanò, 2017), employee empowerment (Vuori, 2014), and internal communication (Mowbray, 2017). This study also demonstrates that the leadership style of middle managers is not significantly related to their time management skills (Rakhshan et al., 2019).

This review found mixed support for relationships between middle managers and a number of relational leader outcomes, such as leaders support system (Floyd, 2016), leadership motivation (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018; Preston & Price, 2012), leadership behaviour (Adamson & Brown, 2012; Bhana & Suknunan, 2021; Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021; Frenkel, 2021; Gjerde & Alvesson, 2019; Kohtamäki, 2013; Martínez-García et al., 2019; Pepper & Giles, 2015; Preston & Price, 2012; Thomas-Gregory & Mercer, 2014; Vilkinas, 2014), leadership competency (Lin et al., 2013; Pham et al., 2019), leadership style (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018; Rakhshan et al., 2019) and leadership development (Albashiry et al., 2015; Montejo, 2018; Nguyen, 2012, 2013; Taşçi & Titrek, 2020). This study also indicates that the leadership style of middle managers is not significantly associated with instrumental motivation (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018). In universities, middle managers typically lack authority over monetary employee benefits. Middle managers are positively associated with organisational outcomes such as managerialism (Davis et al., 2016; Machovcová et al., 2018),
rational management (Vuori, 2014), and change management (Marshall, 2012; Zhou & Milecka-Forrest, 2021) at the organisational level.

This analysis has exposed a few potential gaps in the 36 articles. In practise, according to Martínez-García et al. (2019), the role of middle managers is primarily focused on leadership rather than management. Middle managers were found to be more competent with daily operational matters and ensuring that their department functioned effectively than with strategic planning and establishing the department’s vision (Pham et al., 2019). However, since the role of middle managers is portrayed as a managerial position in which there is frequently no room for action due to a lack of decision-making authority, there is evidence of low visibility of middle managers in university policies (Adamson & Brown, 2012; Martínez-García et al., 2019).

According to the empirical study conducted by Kohtamäki (2013), senior and middle managers have different management preferences and perceptions of operational and management practises. Work-life imbalance, subordinates’ perceptions of women leaders, social networking, and personal factors (Maheshwari & Nayak, 2020), bureaucratic and professional discourses (Spanò, 2017), female development and mentoring programmes (Gandhi & Sen, 2020) were identified as barriers to the career advancement of women middle managers. There are many personal and professional barriers that make it hard for women in middle management positions in universities to use their authority and power, even though they are legally allowed to do so (Mackay, 2021).

Figure 2: The theme according to year
Middle Managers

The initial phase of our research consisted of a review of 36 articles from 2012 to 2021, which confirmed the paucity of published research on middle management-related outcomes in the university context, particularly in developing nations. Middle managers were identified as those who link the activities of vertically related groups and are accountable for sub-functional workflow, but not the university's workflow (Davis et al., 2016). Academic middle managers and non-academic middle managers comprise the two primary categories of middle managers within the university system. Academic middle managers have a quantifiable job description based on their responsibilities for managing academic groups and coordinating academic activities within faculties.

However, non-academic managers can be justified on the basis of their support functions for departmental operations, such as human resources, finance, and central administration (Davis et al., 2016). The pattern was examined with a focus on middle managers and universities (Table 3). University middle managers have exhibited the highest rate of publication with 5 studies published in 2012, 2020, and 2021. This review demonstrates that academic middle managers are the predominant group of university middle managers studied (24 articles). This was followed by both academic and non-academic middle managers (11 articles) and only single article on non-academic middle managers. Future researchers should view this 10 years publication trend as an opportunity and guide to investigate in depth the numerous antecedents, mediators, and outcomes associated with non-academic university middle managers.

Table 3: The middle managers of university according to year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Academic and Non-Academic Middle Managers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Academic Middle Manager</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Non-Academic Middle Manager</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Country

The pattern was analysed using the year and country of research conducted involving middle managers and university outcomes, as shown in Figure 3. From 2012 to 2021, research on middle managers and universities has been conducted in 19 countries by testing various variables. The United Kingdom (29.3 percent) and Australia conducted the majority of the studies on middle managers and universities (12.2 percent). The empirical studies were
conducted in a variety of nations, with the majority (20 studies) originating from the European region, including the United Kingdom (12 studies), Canada (1 study), Czech Republic (1 study), Finland (2 studies), Italy (1 study), New Zealand (1 study), Spain (1 study), and Sweden (1 study).

The emergence of middle managers and university research outside the European region, such as in Asia (7 studies), Africa (3 studies), America (2 studies), Oceania (5 studies), and Southeast Asia sub-region (5 studies), contributes to the transnational applicability of middle managers and universities. In developing nations, such as the Southeast Asia subregion, there is a dearth of research on this topic. There were only 4 studies conducted in Vietnam and 1 study in the Philippines, both of which are in the Southeast Asia subregion (ASEAN). ASEAN, consisting of Brunei, Cambodia, East Timor, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam, constitutes a subregion in the Asia region that could be explored in the near future. Comparatively less influential in global politics and economics than Pakistan and China, Southeast Asia has a rich diversity of culture, religion, ethnicity, resources, and educational levels (Hosshan et al., 2020; Romli et al., 2017). Frenkel (2021), Bäker and Goodall (2020), Spanò (2017), and Acker (2014) conducted 4 empirical studies that drew respondents from multiple countries, which we would encourage in the future. Despite the fact that a comparison across nations would be advantageous, space constraints and the focus of future researchers make such an endeavour difficult. University hierarchies function differently in each nation, and positions are not always directly equivalent (Acker, 2014).
Gender

The pattern was analysed using the year, and gender of middle managers (Figure 4). This empirical research was reviewed across 36 articles published between 2012 and 2021, with the majority of respondents coming from both male and female middle managers (24 articles), followed by female middle managers (6 articles), and only one article involving male university middle managers. However, approximately five articles did not disclose the gender of their respondents. In the context of university middle-level female managers, gendered research interests have emerged as one of the newest areas of study based on 5 publications by Mackay (2021), Gandhi and Sen (2020), Maheshwari and Nayak (2020), Spanò (2017), and Acker (2014) between 2012 and 2021. An analysis of the countries involved in the 5 gendered research articles revealed that 3 studies were conducted in 4 developed nations (United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and Italy) and 2 studies in 2 developing nations (India and Vietnam).

Some empirical studies have found that, compared to their male counterparts, leading females are more likely to exhibit negotiating institutional, authority, oppositional, and knowledge and change (Mackay, 2021), barriers and enablers for female leadership roles (Gandhi & Sen, 2020), policy of gender and leadership (Spanò, 2017) and participation (Acker, 2014). However, we also encourage research on male middle managers, which contributes to the
international applicability of middle managers. In addition, there were 24 articles that drew responses from both male and female middle managers, which is something we would like to see more of in the future. It is possible to highlight the ‘cross-border’ aspect of the gendered uncertainty of leadership, as revealed by the analysis of narratives in national contexts characterised by different discursive configurations. This difference between male and female middle managers should be on the agenda for future research, with a focus on the individual, leader, and institutional factors that contribute to resisting or keeping the status quo. In addition, the SDGs address the critical and significant global challenges that threaten the future, such as gender equality.

Figure 4: The gender of middle managers of university according to year

Types of Research Methods

The pattern was analysed using the year and type of research method used by the researchers (Table 4). This empirical research was reviewed across 36 articles published...
between 2012 and 2021, and the results indicate that 25 articles employed qualitative methodology, followed by quantitative methodology with 8 articles, and a mixed methodology with only 3 articles. The qualitative studies involving middle managers have emphasised semi-structured interviews (20 articles), document analysis (5 articles), in-depth interviews (5 articles), focus group interviews (2 articles), autoethnographic (1 article), behavioural event-interviews (1 article), narrative researcher (1 article), personal construct grid (1 article), personal narrative (1 article), and triangulating interviews (1 article). Nonetheless, self-administered questionnaires have been employed in quantitative studies of middle managers and universities (8 articles).

For middle managers and universities, qualitative research has become increasingly popular in recent years, but only a small number of researchers are combining quantitative and qualitative methods. This review also identified methodological challenges and opportunities that researchers can address in order to improve the quality and outcomes of future studies. Although the majority of the articles reviewed in this study suggest that some of the characteristics of middle managers are universally endorsed in the management literature, cross-cultural research is required to disentangle and comprehend the roles of different university middle managers across cultures, countries, and each higher education sector. The quantitative approach, associated with the empirical deductive paradigm, positivism, and large sample sizes, is used to generalise the population and make comparisons across populations (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018).

Future survey-based quantitative and mixed-method approaches could potentially validate the findings of the current qualitative study and contribute to the limitations of prior research on middle managers and universities. Not all members of the university community are unionised, which may limit the applicability of the study's findings to settings that are dissimilar to those of the study (Falls & Allen, 2020). The qualitative method relied on arithmetic averaging to counteract a possible single-response or common-method bias (Machovcová et al., 2018).

The transferability of the current 36 articles' findings to other populations or countries depends on those contexts and the identified foundational pattern of middle managers’ university transitions, which can be further investigated. Potential researchers may take into account a larger number of respondents in a variety of contexts in order to generalise and increase the likelihood that critical middle managers’ and university research findings will be adopted as future community, institution, or higher education policy initiatives. By using a mixed-method archiving process, it may be possible for middle managers to meet the diverse needs of
numerous stakeholders and to comprehend the centre positioning and challenges within the complex, hierarchical, and interconnected university system.

Table 4: Types of research methods according to year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mix Method</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Qualitative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Quantitative</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Research Theories and Models

Figure 5 provides an overview of the theoretical perspectives and common assumptions of the university sample regarding middle managers. In total, 19 theories were identified in 36 articles published between 2012 and 2021. There were 3 studies that utilised Grounded Theory perspectives. Approximately 16 articles do not specify the theories or models used. Although the constructed nature of the process is acknowledged, data processing approaches such as Grounded Theory prioritise surface data and give the impression of rationality by emphasising procedures, rules, and a clear path from empirical reality to theory (Gjerde & Alvesson, 2019).

Nonetheless, there is a growing tendency among qualitative researchers to systematically code data, which is viewed as a reductionist and mechanistic process that detaches data pieces from a broader understanding and minimises the context of qualitative research data. This contradicts opinions that have been expressed because qualitative research with systematically coded data approaches is not in accordance with Grounded Theory's rules of conduct (Gjerde & Alvesson, 2019). In addition, even though the results cannot be generalised, the findings may assist other individuals, leaders, and institutions in gaining a firmer grasp of the relationship between middle managers and universities in terms of theory, practise, and research. Ideas supported by empirical evidence that may assist future researchers in advancing their in-depth consideration of the subject matter.

Future researchers may anticipate management, psychology, human development, and leadership as potential underlying theories, given the growing trend of research areas involving middle managers and universities. In the literature on leadership theories by Mackay (2021), Bäker and Goodall (2020), Gandhi and Sen (2020), Campbell (2018), Vuori (2014), and Preston and Price (2012), leadership has emerged. Mutually influential leadership styles are expected to result in increased levels of motivation and development on both the leader and follower side.
Leadership styles typically define how the leader interacts with the group's followers and can be further explained and comprehended within the framework of Blau's Social Exchange Theory (SET) (1964). The influential SET Theory postulates that human relationships are formed through subjective cost-benefit analyses and that a leader whose style and interactions are based on trust and positive gestures will influence corresponding reciprocation from his or her subordinates (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018). Researchers in the future might be able to predict the theoretical and practical gaps of SET Theory when it comes to problems and challenges that middle managers face in university settings.

Figure 5: The distribution of articles according to research theory/model and year

Qualitative Findings

Higher education has evolved in response to changes in the world's technological advancements, globalisation, and social structure (Khan et al., 2020). In the current climate of higher education, the need to improve and encourage the quality of university middle managers could not be greater. Surprisingly few of the 36 articles in this review address the issues and difficulties faced by middle managers in their roles. In this section, we will delve deeper into the qualitative findings based on academic and non-academic university middle managers from
2012 to 2021. This could encourage future researchers to explore new ways of approaching issues, problems, and challenges faced by university middle managers and to propose creative solutions to existing problems, manage complex, risky, and uncertain situations, achieve difficult, ill-defined goals, and improve their own performance.

We have focused on middle managers because such a position frequently serves as a steppingstone to the university's future executive level, despite the fact that the position has received little prior research. Moving up to a "middle" position in the organisational hierarchy can empower middle managers and may be viewed as a career advancement based on performance, contribution, personality, behaviour, and attitude. The current outcome of higher education is unpromising and is hampered by the lack of financial and operational resources, even though they are reportedly underutilised due to the absence of adequate middle management leadership.

However, academic vice-chancellors, academic deans, and academic directors have been studied as academic leaders in a variety of contexts by previous researchers who have examined leadership styles (Khan et al., 2020; Khan et al., 2018). These findings, which were guided by the research question, were examined iteratively in light of the segment's emerging trend. The search through data using the highlighted keywords in ATLAS.ti 22 has assisted in reducing the final themes to four major themes, including leadership, financial, resource, and operational challenges.

**Leadership Challenges**

The inherited public sector management styles, numerous hierarchical layers, expensive administrative burdens, and bureaucratic systems are causing universities to face greater and more complicated challenges. The university's middle managers face challenges stemming from a decline in ministry funding, the possibility of a public health disaster, the introduction of new technologies, heightened market competition, and external forces of change. Leadership continues to be largely implicit, relying primarily on persuasion with few opportunities to distribute material or symbolic resources (Frenkel, 2021). In a study on effective leadership in higher education, it was discovered that middle managers viewed securing departmental resources and fostering employee growth as essential facets of their role (Floyd, 2012). Employees are either motivated or disruptive, depending on the leadership style, and must be led by example (Bhana & Suknunan, 2021). They are perceived as 'the disturbance handlers, resource allocators, and negotiators' (Thomas-Gregory & Mercer, 2014).
The university structures may be perceived as interfering with decision-making processes, being unethical and abusing power systems, and having a hierarchical structure that is ambiguous and complex. Due to the fact that authority does not necessarily reside where responsibility does, university structures are viewed as potential obstacles to middle leadership (Marshall, 2012). The academic and non-academic middle managers are accountable for personnel, budgets, and resources and wield significant strategic and planning authority. Compared to many other public sector institutions, the university operates with a high degree of decentralisation (Mackay, 2021). The middle managers must have the ability to manage both financial and human resources, as well as strong management and leadership skills.

Their primary categories of responsibilities include department governance, programme management, human resource management, budget and resources, external communication, and office administration (Nguyen, 2012). They also play a significant role in the organisation of networks of collaboration between departments and faculties (Martínez-García et al., 2019). In addition, they improve the creation of networks between departments and faculties, as well as the provision of advisory services for issues and problems (Martínez-García et al., 2019). Even though the majority of middle managers understood and supported the rationale for deploying resources to maximise strategic benefits at the institutional level, they were frustrated by the potential impact on their power and autonomy as leaders (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021). There is less autonomy and authority for decision-making in human resources, materials, and financial resources, administrative tasks, and networks between departments and faculties (Martínez-García et al., 2019).

The departments' lack of leadership, experience, resources, and shared objectives. Constraints resulting from the absence of budgetary, line management, or human resources power (Mackay, 2021). The focus is on managing complexity, achieving stability, and getting things done through people, resources, work, and strategy. However, managing people was the most difficult and time-consuming aspect of their position, and the one for which university-educated middle managers were least prepared (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021). In addition, changes in university budgetary processes have impacted the role of middle managers (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021). Middle managers are increasingly relied upon to implement organisational change, but they lack the resources to motivate their co-workers to assist in achieving these objectives (Frenkel, 2021). The middle managers also struggled to fit their responsibilities into the standard workday (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021).

Managing the increasing workload and resulting lack of time management is one of the most challenging aspects of the role. The middle managers are described as "people in the
centre, caught between the competing expectations of the executive level and managing their departmental staff." The frustrations experienced by middle managers, in particular, when attempting to balance managerial tasks with competing stakeholder demands (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021). In the end, these risks are accountable for the rise in psychological illness and burnout caused by difficult relationships, time constrains, poor learner discipline, an inappropriate work environment, overwork, and a lack of resources and support (Bhana & Suknunan, 2021). For many British female middle managers, discourses on 'women's ways of leading' rest on the dangerous assumption that women are 'there for others' and 'naturally' suited to promote and maintain the emotional well-being of the organisation (Spanò, 2017). Female leaders felt they had to sacrifice their own and their family's well-being in order to fulfil their leadership responsibilities (Maheshwari & Nayak, 2020). Figure 6 depicts the network analysis of university middle management leadership challenges.
Financial Challenges

Since the 1980s, the leadership of universities has been subjected to heightened scrutiny due to the increase in the number of students, changes in funding for student placements, technological advancements, and the continuing globalisation of the higher education sector, which has created a highly competitive environment (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018). Increasing demand, managerial diversity, a cultural shift in higher education, and budgetary restraints have compelled higher education to change and adopt leadership practices (Alonderiene & Majauskaite, 2016; Khan et al., 2020). The middle managers participate in activities that transcend both team and departmental boundaries. Resolving resource-related issues such as financial, human resource, and facility concerns; communicating internally...
within the teams to others and/or higher levels; and gaining support for their teams are examples of boundary-spanning behaviours (Gumusluolu & Ilsev, 2009).

The network analysis of economic obstacles is depicted in Figure 7. It appears that middle managers at public university departments or units face more bureaucratic obstacles, lack of experience, and problems with funding, specialisation, and flexibility than administrators at private universities (Taşçı & Titrek, 2020). Other major responsibilities of middle managers include financial planning and resource management (Nguyen, 2013). The financial issues are a significant burden on middle managers, while department staff are only accountable for their portion of the pie. However, middle managers must be accountable for all department costs and revenues (Gjerde & Alvesson, 2019). Middle managers will be able to expand their teams, participate in international conferences, and increase funds for merit-based compensation with an increase in department funding (Machovcová et al., 2018). This is consistent with the findings of Montejo (2018) empirical study, which found that in addition to heavy workloads, financial and time constraints were among the obstacles for university middle managers.

Middle managers are responsible for administering the department budget, preparing and proposing department budgets, and drafting annual reports. In addition to seeking external funding, they must also encourage faculty members to submit proposals for possible contracts and grants to government agencies and private foundations as part of their job performance (Nguyen, 2013). Some middle managers devised a workaround for a funding stream that compensated their employees with small amounts for successful grants, publications, and other outcomes that aligned with departmental objectives (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021). Due to limited financial resources, job insecurity, lack of growth opportunities, and ineffective human resource practises, these organisations tend to have difficulty managing their staff (Knezović & Drkić, 2020; Machovcová et al., 2018).

In order to accommodate a large number of operational items with less university funding, the roles of middle managers have become more important (Nguyen, 2012). Because financial management and control are centralised at the university level, middle managers cannot make prompt decisions on any departmental activities requiring funding. The departments are instructed to prepare "blind operational budgets" without having a clear understanding of how the proposed budget relates to actual revenues and expenditures (Creaton & Heard-Lauréote, 2021). This limited access to budget management and lack of financial management knowledge may also dissuade them from attracting outside funds for the university
(Nguyen, 2013). Financial resources appear to be a game changer for university middle managers seeking to serve in optimal conditions and achieve their career goals.

**Figure 7: A network view on financial challenges**

Resources Challenges

Findings from a study on effective leadership in higher education indicate that middle managers viewed securing resources for their department and fostering the growth of their staff as crucial facets of their positions (Floyd, 2012). The middle managers in the university governance system serve as the operational implementers of institutional strategies and objectives through systematic planning and the efficient use of resources (Bäker & Goodall, 2020). Middle managers designate their subordinates by identifying the critical roles and skills that must be retained, as well as the strategies required to optimise the use of resources by matching the right staff member with the right position (Montejo, 2018). Employees represent...
a significant investment in terms of locating, hiring, training, strategies, and bonuses, making them a crucial resource for virtually every university (Bhana & Suknunan, 2021).

Middle managers have significant strategic and planning responsibilities and are accountable for people, finances, and assets (Mackay, 2021). The changing trend of priorities, reward systems, and the university’s culture continue to be challenged by cost cutting, limitations in resource allocation (Preston & Price, 2012), and the reduction of departmental operational costs (Karatepe et al., 2020). The tasks were too large, the resources were too few, and the conflicts were too persistent (Acker, 2014). Without competent personnel and adequate resources, no changes can be implemented. As university middle managers are the most influential administrative decision-makers, developing their management and leadership skills should be the highest priority in terms of human resources, particularly the management and leadership skills of middle managers because they are the major administrative decision makers.

These middle managers will play a crucial role in enhancing the quality and services of higher education in order to support the transformation of the national higher education reform programme, and will therefore communicate this information to their subordinates by translating the executive university strategic planning to the department level (Nguyen, 2012). However, Pham et al. (2019) found that middle managers frequently lacked the training, resources, and authority necessary to lead. In addition to having enormous responsibilities, middle managers in higher education institutions also have less positional power, fewer resources, and limited authority. The obstacles are depicted in Figure 8 for resource challenges.
Operational Challenges

Middle managers are responsible for the operational implementation of institutional strategies and objectives through systematic planning and the efficient use of resources (Bäker & Goodall, 2020). The major challenges of higher education institutions are more related to governance and operational management, with typical challenges ranging from maladministration, underfunding, and infrastructure to a lack of resources and an inability to adapt to globalisation trends (Chipunza & Matsumunyane, 2018). Inertia from lower-level staff who constantly complain of unreasonable workloads, a reluctance to embrace change, and a lack of understanding of the bigger picture, such as the vision and strategic planning of the university system, are the primary obstacles to departmental leadership in the university system (Pepper & Giles, 2015). These findings are further supported by Davis et al. (2016), who discovered that executive management "set us up for failure" when they made a strategic decision that had far-reaching effects on operational levels and negatively impacted service delivery.
The exclusion of middle managers from strategy-related conversations by executive management led to alienation, a lack of motivation to implement strategies, and intra-organizational conflict. The operational challenges of network analysis are depicted in Figure 9. According to Nguyen (2012), the executive level devotes a great deal of time to establishing administrative policies and then putting them into effect. The empirical research conducted by Creaton & Heard-Lauréote (2021) revealed that middle managers struggle to juggle operational and strategic demands during long hours jam-packed with meetings, mountains of paperwork and email, and the search for additional resources, while research is marginalised and there is less time for reflection. Nonetheless, it was discovered that middle managers are more deliberately engaged with their subordinates at the departmental level and encourage participation in operational decision-making (Davis et al., 2016).

In addition, they relished the opportunity to discuss with other co-workers which departmental practices are effective or ineffective (Davis et al., 2016). Work engagement and knowledge sharing can create more efficient and streamlined procedures and processes in the operations of a university, which may enhance the innovative and creative behaviours of middle managers. However, rather than being given the opportunity to influence strategy, as is commonly expected, middle managers have found themselves embroiled in operational matters, dealing with co-workers who, perhaps understandably, view them with suspicion or indifference (Preston & Price, 2012).
CONCLUSION

This study examined the global patterns and tendencies of middle managers and university publications in the public and private sectors. ATLAS.ti 22's code-to-network analysis revealed that the overview of middle managers and universities highlighted patterns, trends, issues, and obstacles. This study contributed to the pattern analysis of middle managers and universities by systematically identifying the thematic codes within 36 articles from 2012 to 2021 and evaluating the publication trends. Nevertheless, based on the findings of this thematic review, future researchers must consider a number of limitations in the 36 empirical studies regarding middle managers and universities. One of the limitations is the ability to generalise the findings to represent the university population. The results may not accurately represent the university's population of middle managers due to small sample size, lack of a sampling process, less homogenous respondents, and self-selection of participants. Rarely discussed elements include how various environmental and contextual factors influence the functions and responsibilities of university middle managers. This thematic review has established a baseline and potential avenues for future research on the impact of middle managers and universities on the individual and job, leader, and organization centred perspectives of university issues and challenges. Given that previous research has identified a
number of mechanisms connecting middle managers with university outcomes, it would be beneficial for future research to investigate additional potential mechanisms. An agile and comprehensive model of middle managers and universities is required to strengthen and prepare public and private higher education for the emergence of a volatile chain reaction resulting from a public health crisis. Thus, future researchers will be able to bolster the empirical evidence pointing to the effects of flow by conducting cross-cultural studies in various nations. The function of middle managers in enhancing the workflow of a department could be determined.
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